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NATIVE ECOKOMIQ_______ IocICN

joh^sk^qBUkg kth m y  19^1_______ 10.15 A .!> .

K IN ?TYF IP T H P UiiLIQ 3 ITT IKQ 

PHS&SfcTCs 

Dr. J . Holloway, (Chairman)

a.ior it, W. Anders on, Kr. P . A, W. Lucas, K .C .,
Dr. H. 3 . & . Fourie, Dr. a . Vt. ttobert*,

~ h JG.l ii .•.•:!> i.T ouTTCK cocks, Director of Native Labour for the
Union, and Chief Native Commieslon
er for the Witvatersrand,

called and exu ined:

6i& II&AHt You ere Director of Native ^abour for the 

Union and 9hief Native Commission/'for the *itwaterarand ?- Yea.

We have had an opportunity of reading through your very 

interesting end valuable a'.emorandum. We woxild 1ike to 

amplify some of the statements made there and Incidentally 

to go Into sane other matters in connection with which the 

Co mission has already ta<en evidence.

I am referring to page 2 of your ^emoranduir.. You say 

powers vested in the Director refer more particularly to 

labour districts. Hay we conclude from that that those 

powers, as far ag concerns control over compounds, can also 

be exercised outside of labour districts ?- Yes, that is so.

In the £ransvael, for example, regulation? apply to 

.he whol* of the Ursnsvaai. have you available, or, If not, 

could you get eqppll* d to the Co mission a list of the labour 

districts which have been preclaimed ?- Yes.

And with regard to the 3aws th at are being applied by 

jou as Director of Me cive Labour, I wonder if you have, or 

would have prepared for us, e short eurraary shewing the most 

Important practical points -- not legal points -- in the same 

way as you have done here for the Native labour xiegulstion Aot?»
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Ye a I perhaps I have got what you want hare.

If a statement like that either exists or ean be pre

pared, you might aend that In later, so that we need not waste 

time now In going through It ?- yBa, I can furnieh you with a 
state ent on these lines. A statement of the _______

Of the Proclaimed Labour districts ?- I can tell you 

those now.

Yes, perhaps thet will be useful, and secondly a short 

reaune of the salient points In the laws administered by you 

in regard to iiativea ?- Yes.

t.rt. LUCiiiS: If s labour district is proclaimed, does 

every Native then, in such a district, fall under the Ast of 

1900 ?- Ho. l‘he difference between a Native and a Native 

labourer Is, the Katlve labourer is a defined term; take the 

diamond diggings? one of the administrative difficulties has 

been that a Native is not a native labourer until he is in 

employment by the Mines or Workil that means that you cannot 

effectively control the Ingress of natives to these areas or 

insist upon their doing certain things — fear example, reporting 

n their arrival, submitting to medical examination, and ao on, 

beeauee they are not native labourers until they have found 

employment or the ^ines, which includes the Diamond Mines.

Will you give us a list now of which are the labour 

districts t- Yea; fhe whole of the Witwatersrand > the Goal 

■area of «*itbank, the Goal Area of Breyton, the Goal Area of 

^ereenigingj the Diamond Area of Jaggergfontein, and Koffle- 

fontein; and the Gall Area of *at»l, including Bryheid and 

Dundee. I5he Diamond fields at .iohtenburg.

M&J&K AKDK&&G1* Are those all the Goal *reaa inoluded 

Yes; th-sre are some others, but they are very small; snd 

the diamond area in the neighbourhood of Sloemhof and Christiania
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MR. LUCAS* Kimberley 1b not included ?- ^o.

CttlRXAlt Industrial areas lisa ^ort !Sllsaoeth and

Cape £own are not included ?- Ho.

Are you empowered to insist on certain conditions in 

bousing, say, in an industrial area like the Witwatersrand cr 

Cape i’own, where you have a large number of Native employees 

together ?- No, there are no regulations issued or pro

claimed under the Labour angulation Act in regard to such pis cei 

The administration of Native affairs comes mainly under the 

Native Urban Areas Act in regard to those features you mantlone<

But, under* the Native Urban *reas Act, could certain 

conditions be set down for compounds ?- ^ee; under Section 

11A of the Native Uroan Areas Act, any employer of over 25 

Natives is obliged to house them under conditions which meet 

with the approval of the local authorities.

Mti. LUCa s ; Are you consulted at all No.

would you be consulted by a similar body of employers 

in Johannesburg '¥«• Uh, I see, — 1  ̂ repard to s "‘ilar oodles

Yes; ta ce any factory — a leather factory in Johan

nesburg; supposing it had 25 or more Native employees whom 

it was going to house, would you be conoerned in that at all 

or only tha local authority ?- I exercise a system of in» 

spection over Qll such places, but 1  have no statutory or 

regulation powars, unless they come under the heading of ^Inea 

or Worses; the latter definition including an; place where 

machinery is erected or used -- which, of course, includes a 

good number.

DR. .GB -.To: what is your authority ?- Under the 

Native Regulation Act dealing with Native employees of Ines 

or Works, the term MWorks” including permanent works and any 

place where machinery la used.



It does not Include a firm ?- So, nor upholstery nor 

anything of the aort, unless machinery is In operation, in 

which case I can exercise some power.

In a labour district ?- No, not necessarily. In the 

Transvaal, for example, there are regulations that apply to 

the whole of the Transvaal and they are obligatory in regard 

to all places where machinery or mlninp is carried out.

Similar regulations will have to be applied, say, to 

the Gape Province, if  you want to deal with the faotory outside 

the urban area of that Province ?- *es.

J#ft. LUGAS; fake a place where there Is machinery 

outside one of the labour districts in the ■‘•ransvaal, which 

you have referred to; would your control be in respect of 

anything except the actual handling of the machinery In

respect of any Hat Ives engaged in or about the premises on 

which the machinery is used#

£>ut would your supervision extend to the housing of 

Natives t- Yes; it could be made to do so under regulation.

Is such done in the 1‘ransvaal outside labour districts ?-

Yea.

but not in the Cape ?- So.

GHAIRMASt And the other two Provinces ?- No, only in 

the Transvaal*

la there any reason why the Transvaal is singled out ?- 

There were a great many small mining conoerns in the Transvaal 

dotted about in all aorta of places; taue Pilgrims Aieat and 

the Barberton area, they are typical} and in order to ensure 

reasonable control over such places, the principle of applying 

a general regulation for the whole of the Province was approved.

Is there any reason why that regulation should not extend 

to the rest of the Union ?- No* If the necessity is there —
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I am not sure that it is — outside of urban areas, where 

there ia sufficient machinery uo ensure decent housing accommo

dation.

DE. ROBiiiTS: Do you not think there is sufficient 

rob son for what the Chairman aays,in such a Province a a Natal, 

in the coalfields .there ?- 1‘hat ia proclaimed; the coalfield; 

have been proclaimed, and these sane meticulous regulations 

that I speak of are applicable i the coal ares of Natal,

R, LUCAS: Nov to sugar estates f- Y«s.

To the augarr mills ?- fhey could be, but not definitel; 

by regulation. They should also be applicable to the wattle 

industry* As far as sugar frills are concerned and the 

wattle industry, it is only ejection 22 of the Act dealing with 

matters of compensationj those are really the only ones that 

hfeve in practise come under it , A good deal has been done 

in the way of housing and feeding and that aort of thing, but 

not by reguletlon.

Is there any waj in which conditions such as those 

at, saj,, the Belleville tfrick and 'file Factor* near Cape i'own, 

could be regulated; triey are not in urban area and they do 

not come under the ^8wive Labour Act ?- Well, it *ould be 

possible to proclaim aven a very snail section of the labour 

district for the purposes cf the Act*

It vould need a special proclamation ?- "Vea.

You could draw up special regulations for individual 

cases li<* that ?- Yes. I may say that my view on the 

matter ia embodied in the draft a^end^ent to the Act, and the 

effect of that is that it will be possible to apply the Act 

to employers cf considersble numbsrs of Natives. I have sug

gested the number ICO or more, to apply regulations to theae 

people regardless of whether they are mines or works.
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Mil, LUOit :̂ Gould you let us have a con} of your draft 

with any rotes on It that would dr»w our attention to the 

defects In the present law ?- *<?a#

MAJOii *KI/K‘K30M: i‘he dract has been published, has It 

not ?- Ho.

CHAIRMAN* neferrinp to page 3; you refer, first of 

all, to Johannesburg In repard to the control of the location, 

and then you say "In most other casea, the location superintend

ent Is directly responsible to an officer of the Counall"; are 

you referring there to the n-eef Municipalities ?- Yes.

Not to Munlclpalltlea outside ?- So. In the case 

of Gsrmi&tcn, they have a Native Affairs Committee, and the 

Location Superintendent reports to the Chairman of the Native 

Affairs Department. That means that the Native interest is 

in direct touch with the representatives of the local depart

ment and, to my mind, it is a much healthier position than

in other ileef Municipalities, where the line of approach is

of
to the Chief sanitary Inspector a«e the ^ c a  1 Authority and 

ha volees the views of the location superintendent and of 

the Natives to the local authority, find there is always a 

risk that these representations ™ay be watered down on the 

point of view of expediency, rather than the rea interests 

or needs of the Native people conoern^d*

>̂o that, with the exce tlon of Johannesburg and Cermls- 

ton, the superintendent of the location has not direct access?- 

No.

Dti. u G B : A little higher up on tnat page - 

1 with regard to miners phthisis; could \ou tell us what safe

guards there are when a Motive leaves and goes home, say, to 

the 'ilranskei, thst he la quite free from phthisis ?- Under
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the^ct, no Kative oan be discharged from underground employment 

or given leave unless he ia subjected to and passes what is 

mown as a final medical examination, which Includes •  steth«e- 

copic examination; and if there is any doubt about it, he has 

to be si t in to the central compound -- the SK.N.L.A. Compound,

—  where he is examined by the ejperts attached to the Pinere 

Phthieia Medical Bureau.

So there la not much chance of a Native getting through 

?— *here is not very much, it does happen and, in some 

cases, when they have come under investigation, It has been 

shewn to be almost certain that there has been an impersonation

— that is a tiatlve who knows he is in a â  d state of health, 

haa deliberately appropriated or borrowed the mine ticket of 

another man of approximately the same weight and, in order to 

ensure that hia return home is not stopped, he adopted this 

course\ but, of course, that is very rare, but it has occurred

You are satisfied in your own mind that all is done 

that can be done with regard to the Natives when they leave ?- 

Yes, I thinfc there is very little more that could be done,

m .  LUCiiS; X was told by a medical man yesterday 

that, on some mines, that examination is very perfunctory; 

do you know anything about it ?- I have watched it on many 

occasions and in so far as X have watched it, I should say 

it ia not perfunctory; there may be a certain amount of per- 

functorineaa about the periodical examination, that is with 

regard to those Natives who are weighed every month when 

their tickets come up, in order that they m8y be paid* Well, 

in those cages, there is not a careful examination, except 

where a Matlve has lost four pounds in weight, and then 

there ia a careful and stethoscopic examination. Your



inforrrant may have been speaking not about the preliminary

N
examination.

DR. riGB +i*CSa We got ini'crmstion that «t Queenstown

and the franskel, when they get there tuberculosis hag developed
;

of course, that might develop in any case ?- Yea. i'he medi

cal man who ia not very much in touch with these things Is 

rather prone I find to classify these lung troubles as phthisis; 

whereas, what ie necessary is that the man should have silicosis 

or miner's phthisis, but in those cases, If a representation 

is made during the lifetime of the Individual concerned, ar

rangements are made for his being brought here without expense 

to himself, through the organize tion of the Chamber of Mines, 

and he is submitted to exactly the same medical examination 

as other Natives are. i'he control and inspection of the 

medical arrangements under the Act la in the hands of the 

Miner’ s Phthisis Medical iiureau and I would suggest that a 

representative might well be called before this Commission 

to give evidence on the point.

iio you know if  they employ sn X-ray method to determine 

whether therh ia any dust or silica in the lubes ?- Oh, yes; 

there is a very modern X-ray appliance et the V .B.I..A. Central 

Compound, through which all these claims are passed, and there 

are quite a number of mints which are also fully equipped 

with similar apparatus.

;.H. LUG S: Has any attempt been made to get a record 

cf the number of cases of miner’s phthisis among the Natives ?- 

We know the number of cases that are dealt with by way of 

co”psnsfc-tion -- which we assumed represents 99&$>.

We have heai^d of a substantial number of cases in which 

the symptoms or signs have been observed prstfcy well and In
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A
which there has be«n no compenset ion at a ll . In on® district, 

we were told that about 100 exemptions a year nad to be granted 

on the grounds of miner's phthisis and, as far as some parts 

of the Northern Transkei are concerned -- iatatiele — we were 

told there are quite a number there. I'hare may be some con

fusion in the minds of doctors, as you sufgest, and the 

complaint was serious?maae of e large number of Natives never 

getting any eompens*»ion. 1  was wondering whether you have 

made any attempt to investigate the incidence of miner’ s phthia 

among Katives after they have left the mine, who have not 

reoeived oompenaation ?- So, I cannot say that there has bean 

any survey made, but circulars have been Issued to Native 

commissioners and magistrates throughout the country, indicat

ing what should be dona, and if any such case did arise and 

any official failed to represent the matter, I should say 

ha was seriously failing In the perfor anoe of his duty. I 

would say without any doubt that, any representation on the 

lines that you suggest is very wide of the truth and that 

if anyone making such a representation could give chapter 

and verse, the actual record of the individual oould be 

examined and the position established aa to when he passed 

ha final medical examination and what his oondition was at 

the time that he passed it* whether there was an aoplloation 

submitted cn his behalf for conpeneation, and what was the 

reault of this application.-

It is, of course, true that ™.any applications a 'e 

submitted to the Miner's Phthisis Medical Bureau on behalf of 

Natives claiming compensation where they are certified as 

having neither silicosis nor tuberculosis in a oompenaationable 

degree.

an. .(Q3c&$w: I do not know whether you would care



to answer tbla: do you think it is adequate, the amount that 

is given to the Natives who are incapacitated and who so home ?• 

In regard to miner*a phthisis?

Yea ?- I have already made acme obsarvatlona on

the point.

1SU &U0A3: Do you mean the observetiona made in 

this statement ?- Yesi which are a precis of my views. It 

is somewhat difficult to judge what compensation should be 

paid, but if jou exarlned the compensation under the Miner’ s 

Phthisis Act in relation to compensation award under, aay, 

the workmen’ s Compensation Act and the Labour Regulation Act, 

then the compensation In so far as cash awards under the 

lner’ s Phthisis Act is concerned , is not ungenerous.

Yea; but that is on the assumption that the others 

are not ungenerous ?- Exactly. ell, I have riot got clearly 

in my mind what could be regarded sa adequate comp^nsation. 

therefore, I aw not quite In a position to axpiesa an opinionj 

but I do quite clearly aay that, for the reasons I have indica

ted in my memorand im, I think the Native with a disability, 

whether through phthisis, accident cr any other cause, of, say, 

upwards of fG$, his ca&e should be met by a pension rather 

than by a lump sum gratuity.

Mu. LUC/.S: Hsve you ever made any comparisop6f the 

relation to wfcges of compensation for nlner’ s phthisis to 

Natives, to compensation to Bur op-.: ans ?- I have, under a 

bill that Is row under consideratier, to some extent, but 

not in regard to the existing legislation. I have mode 

an analysis here, but I do not quite know whether I am justi

fied In giving public evidence on the point, eb it is in 

respect of a bill th&t is in the hands of the Government* but
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If you wo aid care to see it, Mr . Ghsirnan, th«r s is an 

analysis la respect of certain sections of the b ill, ahewtng 

the benefit* accruing to Europeans with relative sections, 

and th-9 analogous oenei.it a accruing under the bill to Natives; 

then an aialysis shewing accrues under existing legislation 

xo "a cives, under the Workmen’s Compensation Act, the Miner's 

Phthisis &ct, end the bill at present before the House.

*’hfct -iiil Is at present in the hands of a selffct Gorumiitoe.

(Pages 7, 3 and 9 °** statement handed in by Major 

Gc©k* et this i-tsge ^re Kiven hereunder for purposes of 

record.) • -

The avwrage wace of "day's pay” European woi’toan 

employed underground on the iltw&tersrand Gold &ines is 2l / 7d, 

and for Native workmen 2 /1 .9 6 . The Europeans sejdom re

ceive food and quarters as pert of their r« unerstion, whereas

S tives ordinarily do so. These benefits can be assessed 

as worth l/ljd >er diew. A comparison of the beneiits accru

ing to European and isative workmen under the 3111 ifa here 

atte pted.ia order to throw the position into relief. for 

pui'poses f this corp^rlson (allowing 26 daja to a ionth), 

the onthly wage of the Sunkoean wor-r-an is t» en as £,215.0.0, 

and th&t of the Native as Ci^.ll.O.

I’e' t>orar\ Jot a 1 Disablement 

section Europeans i fla clv^s section

P e r 1 ■. d 1 ea 1 p a e ", t s a c or ua • -

ait^r - 3 da', a : aft-r - lj day a

: If food, q u a rto s  and 
medical aid supplied 100(b)

i aft<#r - 6 weeks

Periodical parent a- are: -
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Periodical paymanta are:-

^action Europeans t Natives section

14.6 1 1 ) 60^ of £20) 1 6o£ of £4.11.0 100
)monthly

35^ of £8 )£14 . 16 .- : = monthly £2 . 14 .7 .

For period up tot-

6 months : 5 months

'frith possible extension to: -

12 months : 6 months

After 6 months (or, If : After 3 months (or, if 
extended, 12 months) extended, 6 worths)
periodical payments ares-* periodica 1 paymente are:-

50^ of £20) * 25/> of £4 . 1 1 .0
) Monthly

25?̂  of £8 ) £12.0.0 * Monthly £1. 2. 9

Temporary Psrtlal Disablement

1+6C^) An assessed proportion} 
of above asoording to
disability s There is no similar provision

Parranent I»lsablllty 

14.7(1 ) ( • )  Gash - £392 : Cash - £50 101

Disability between 40$ &  70#. say. S(J%

(c) C8ah - £2i|i|. s Gash - £^5 101 

x Monthly pension £3.12*0:

(d) Monthly pension
£1 2 .0.0 : Gash - £75 1 0 1 (a)

Disability between 70% & 100,'. a&y, 80,*

(e) Monthly pension
£9. 12.0  : Gash - £60 10 1 (a)

D M S

Leaving widow, no children

48(a) Gash - £500 : Gash - £60 102(1)

lefcvlniK widow and children

48(b) Gash - £375 : Gash - £60 102( 1 )

X Pension according to 
number of children*
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Ta idLng as an exanple the cash payment made to 

Europeans and Natives respectively for a permanent disability 

of ijL,1 and allowing the sane proportions of wages for the 

oaloulation as la provided in Section Ĵ-7( ! ) ( • ) ,  the Native 

workman whose monthly earnings amount to £4., 11*0  would receive 

as compensation £6^ .34 .0 , instead of the £^0 allowed.

It might also be observed that a physical disability, 

as •  factor in impairing prospects of earning a living, is 

usually wore serious to the Native than to the European, as 

the former is ordinarily a manual labourer and the latter can 

use his education, intelligence or integrity in securing some 

appropriate post.

A comparison of the benefits accruing to Natives 

under this Bill, as given above, with those referred under 

Section 22 of the Native Labour Regulation Act (now to be 

repealed) and the Kiners' Phthisis Act givee the following 

results:-

The,Present Bill Labour .tenuistIon Act Miners* Phthisis Act

Temporary Dlaablenent 

Up to maximum of 6 months 

Monthly £2.1i;.7 * Mil : Nil

Aftg.iLjaa.ri04 up to 

Monthly £1.2 .9  ! Nil : nil

Permanent Disability 

Disability of li

Cash - £50 t Cash # £20 1 Cash £5 3 . 16.0 (say
anti-primary)

D isability of . aa-s. 6o#

Cash - £45 : Gash *  0 : Cash £50.14.0 (say-
primary).



Os ah - l 60

Cash - £75

Cash - £60

It will be seen that the provisions under the Bill

are more favourable than those under the Native I*bour 

Regulation Act, but in oases of permanent disability and 

death are, with the exception in the case of 100$ disablement, 

leas favourable than aimilar provisions in the liners* Phthisis

Act •

Dit. iiCBSKSS* I am glad to hear you say, if I may put 

it that wa'j, that you prefer a pension to a lump sum, -aaowing 

the Saliva1 s desire to spend all the "toney he gets. 60 that

y feeling, sir, is that the time is comine wher. it is 

inevitable that pensions must be awarded to Natives rather 

than lump sum benefits and that, the sooner a start is wade 

in the matter, the better* At present we have no experience 

of how the iraobinery would work in rega d to such things.

^nder the Labour -emulation Act, there are leas than 200 cases 

of permanent total disablement per annum? eg a matter of 

faot, I thinVr last rear it was 156 . So that, if one were to 

make a start with permanently total disablement cases, giving 

t >em a pension instead of a lump son grant where they are 

incapable of augmenting their resources in any *ay, we should 

not only be coing great benefit to these people, in my opinion,

you would put that into a icind of annuity, — the lump am  ?-



but that we should also b© smsssing evidence which would be 

very useful at a later stage.

Surely It would be very simple; it would simply be 

an actuarial principle brought to beer in a lump sum ?- There 

would not be any great difficulty in assessing the amount, but 

great difficulty in the payment of these s^all grants. Sit

uated at these places are, tfa&cmed would have to go to the 

mountain instead of the mountain to Mahomed.

OiiAIrij**!* Have you any idea of any practical steps tha 

oould be ta cen to deal with that ?- Yea; I think it flight be 

rim on very much the same lines as ordinary pensions are paid; 

the giving of vouchers whiah would have to be discharged by 

either s well-formed signature or a fingerprint. The deferred 

pay system of paying accounts is extrsord narily satisfactory 

and, in a great *nany cases, pensions and things of that sort 

might be paid very expeditiously and effectively through 

reputable p ople like the District Kepresentatives of the Native 

recruiting Gorporstion, through our police officers with the 

rank of sergeants and over. The grest difficulty, of course, 

will be to get a really effective discharge of these warrants, 

which mesns that there must be a certificate to the effect 

that the an ie still alive when the amount is paid to his 

cred it.

a fingerprint signature ?- Yea.

M*i. LUCAS: Would it be difficult to train these 

various people you have mentioned to x'ecognise fingerprints ?• 

It is a very simple thing to idsntify, say, a left thumb, ior 

Instance, of one individual as the owner of that particular 

thumb; that is, anyone with a very elementary knowledge

could distinguish between your left thumb print and mine without
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the least difficulty* It would take an expert to pick out 

that particular thumbprint from, asy, 100 or 300, but definite

ly to say that this la the thumb print of a certain individual 

ia a very elementary process Indeed.

Dti. ;hTS: I understood —  I apeak subject to cor

rection —  that they detect or fix one print out of a thousand 

by certain —  ?- If you have got all the finger prints of the 

hand, you can pick the whole thing out In half a minute from 

a collection of, aay, 10,000* fex* You 150uld hav to look 

through the whole thousand If you have only got the thamb print 

^ut that is not th© point* All that you are concerned with 

is the same point that is put before a bank clerk every day, 

of saying quite definitely, "That is the signature of ao-and-eo" 

or ’It is not the signature of so-and-so"* A thumb print to 

a man with an elementary kn» ledge la even more difficult than 

a signature.

C&.It&AK: Well, we will pass on to page If. "You 

mention 21^,000 detriballaed families. Gan you define what you 

| mean by detriballaed in this paragraph ?- I mean Natives who 

have their families living with them in these urban centres and, 

as far as one can judge, have entirely broken away from tribal 

control.

Are they included in the figures you give higher up ?- 

iha great majority of them are included, inasmuch as they work 

in Johannaaburg and, when they are in employment, they come 

under the registration system, which brings a great mass of 

the adult male population into the picture.

MK. LUG*;3: But of tbs 8,000 in Alexandra Township, 

how many would be adult males ?- Probably from 2,000 to 2,500.

DK. KOBMTS: Would you not divide by 8 or 10 ?- No,
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